




































































































































































































Table 1 Summary of activity, employment and contribution from Australian airport impact studies
Brisbane Canberra Gold Coast Perth Melbourne Sydney Australia
International	passengers		
2011–12	(millions)
4.5 0 0.7 3.5 6.7 12 28.9
Domestic/regional	passengers	
2011–12	(millions)
16.4 3.16 4.6 8.5 21.3 24 108.4
International	air	freight		
2011–12	(‘000	tonnes)




















































































































































































Total jobs Transport, 
postal and 
warehousing jobs
Air and space 
transport jobs









Sydney 35	624	452 12	275 7	196 5	586 59 46
Melbourne 27	607	163 13	910 8	205 5	079 59 37
Brisbane 20	278	027 14	731 7	255 4	027 49 27
Perth 11	328	099 11	023 5	029 2	282 46 21
Adelaide 7	021	407 4	446 1	944 1	207 44 27
Gold	Coast 5	261	773 1	352 465 234 34 17
Cairns 3	848	728 1	912 843 599 44 31
Canberra 3	206	103 4	860 367 217 8 4
Darwin# 1	743	664 2	012 787 535 39 27
Townsville# 1	615	772 1	480 193 125 13 8
Airport surrounds
Sydney^ 35	624	452 28	821 16	617 13	339 58 46
Hobart 1	844	681 1	916 234 100 12 5
Newcastle# 1	191	159 4	066 223 159 5 4
Launceston 1	125	614 1	108 242 54 22 5
Mackay 1	082	601 1	115 147 49 13 4
Sunshine	Coast 857	415 1	162 359 41 31 4
Avalon 758	894 906 176 120 19 13
Notes:		 Census-based	employment	estimates	will	be	conservative,	due	to	census	under-enumeration,	non-response	and	‘place	of	work’	coding	difficulties.	


































Figure 1 Industry mix of employment at 10 major Australian airport sites, 2011
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Figure 2 Occupational mix of employment at 10 major Australian airport sites, 2011
Sales Workers
10.9%

































Figure 3 Highest educational qualifications of workers at 10 major Australian airport sites, 2011






































































































































































European 'rule of thumb:' 1 000 jobs per mppa















































Table 3 Employment growth at selected major Australian airports, 2006 to 2011
Airport Growth rate of revenue passengers 
on regular public transport flights, 
2006 to 2011(per cent)
Change in number 
of employed persons, 
2006 to 2011
Growth rate of jobs, 
2006 to 2011 (per cent)
Airport site
Sydney 19 200 1
Brisbane 21 4	300 41
Perth 52 6	000 121
Adelaide 17 900 26
Canberra 23 1	700 54
Gold	Coast 45 400 42
Cairns 2 –200 –7
Airport surrounds
Sydney^ 19 600 2
Melbourne# 28 4	500 34







































































































Table 4 Selected indicators of the characteristics of workers at capital city airports, 2011












Share of private 
vehicles for the 
journey to work 
(per cent)
Sydney Sydney	Airport 63 40–44 73 1261 83
Melbourne Melbourne	Airport 64 40–44 68 1272 94
Brisbane Brisbane	Airport^ 66 40–44 80 1380 94
Perth Perth	Airport# 66 40–44 77 1339 95
Adelaide Adelaide	Airport 66 35–39 73 1211 92
Canberra Majura^ 60 40–44 87 1752 93





























Appendix A—Details of airport geographical classification
Table A1 Details of geographic classification of each airport site
Airport site Defined as consisting 
of the following spatial 
units for 2011
Comments on match to airport site  
(as defined in airport master plans)
Defined as 
consisting of the 
following spatial 
units for 2006



















































































































Defined as consisting 
of the following spatial 
units for 2011
Comments on match to airport site  
(as defined in airport master plans)
Defined as 
consisting of the 
following spatial 
units for 2006






























































































































































Number of employees by place residence,
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